ENVISAT/MERIS scenes of Lake Guiers covering the period 2003-2010 were processed for concentration retrieval of chlorophyll a (CHLa), suspended particulate matter (SPM) and colored fraction of dissolved organic matter (CDOM), i.e. the three main parameters relevant to the water quality management of the lake. Estimates in the range of 30 -117 µg CHLa L −1 (average 62.13 µg·L −1 ), 0.10 -29.0 mg SPM L −1 (average 22.01 mg·L −1 ), and 1.10 -1.90 CDOM m −1 (average 1.33 m −1 ) were recorded, suggesting the possibility of occasional poor quality waters in some compartments of the lake. The values calculated as part of this study are consistent with literature data. On the basis of these estimates, interpretations were made as to the feasibility of applying MERIS data for synoptic environmental monitoring purposes. The data were subjected to statistical analysis, including regression analysis and significance tests. Estimates of CHLa and CDOM revealed some level of correlation, which suggests that phytoplankton biomass degradation may account for nearly 47% of the dissolved optical compounds CDOM. Notable areas of high CHLa and CDOM concentrations are found in the southern inshore zone, an environment with less water agitation. In contrast, SPM concentrations tend to increase in environments of very shallow water marked by high water turbulence and bottom mobility. However, it was not possible to fully assess the model performance and detection accuracy of the results due to lack of ground truths. Nonetheless, the results show concentrations that compared well with the in-situ data from earlier studies and data reported elsewhere from other lacustrine systems. Therefore, it can be inferred from this study that MERIS data present a useful low-cost (i.e. cost effective and readily available) approach for environmental monitoring of Lake Guiers waters with excellent spatial coverage. In addition, the study highlighted the minimal effect of the so-called "bottom effect" on model predictions, despite the small depth of the lake.
Introduction
Considerable interest has been focused in recent years on the role of satellite remote sensing data for surface water mapping and their application in lake-water quality monitoring ( [1] - [3] ). Basically, the procedure relies on analyzing the optical characteristics of solar radiation (i.e. the so-called "water-leaving radiance") reflected by the open-surface water body under consideration, based on its "spectral characteristics" (i.e., absorption, scattering and other relevant physical laws). The conceptual model exploits the causal links between the optical properties of the sensed signal and the inherent optical properties (IOPs) of the individual water-constituents. In practice, however, several additional factors present within the instantaneous field-of-view (IFOV) of the sensor (e.g., aerosols, atmospheric water vapor and gases) influence the satellite sensed (bulk) signal, which typically contains spectral contributions from these materials. These factors usually compounded the measurements and data interpretation. Therefore methods of signal correction and processing needed to be applied to the sensed signal to remove those disturbances in order to allow for the retrieval (extraction) of genuine ground spectra from the target object.
During recent years there has been a great deal of research devoted to building up new algorithms appropriate to overcome image processing difficulties and/or reconstruct the sensed signal ( [4] [5] ). Algorithms are now available that can be used for the extraction of lake water quality parameters (WQPs) from satellite images. Such algorithms are described in several publications (e.g., [6] - [9] ). Several applications can be cited that have demonstrated their usability: [1] [6] [10]- [14] .
This study was part of a research project aimed at developing a remote sensing approach towards the implementation of a GIS decision support system for the lake water management. The investigated WQPs are the three key model components for coastal waters ( [15] [16] ): 1) Chlorophyll-a (CHLa) [referred to as an index for phytoplankton biomass development]; 2) total suspended particulate matter (SPM) [taken as the dry weight of all suspended inorganic particles] and 3) colored fraction of dissolved organic matters (CDOM) [so-called "yellow substances", consisting of aquatic humic and fulvic compounds, the presence of which has often been associated with acidic waters].
This paper reports on the preliminary results of investigations on the applicability of the commercially available MERIS image data for concentration retrieval of WQPs for Lake Guiers. The aim was primarily to employ this method as a reconnaissance tool for water quality monitoring and mapping of this shallow lake, using the FUB/WeW processor developed by ( [14] ). To date, research using this approach has focused essentially on lakes with greater extension and depth. Our specific objectives were twofold: firstly, the evaluation of performance of the FUB/WeW algorithm for signal correction of the raw MERIS scene (1b-image product level) and quantitative estimations of WQPs for the study lake; and secondly, to assess the variations in temporal features of the water quality in the lake and its dynamics based on a time series of WQPs estimates derived from the MERIS 2b-image end-product level. However, due to a lack of ground truths, background data from early studies were used to aid interpretation and tentative validation (i.e. calibration) of the derived WQPs data in this study.
Theoretical Concept
The conceptual model of the technique employed in this study relies on the relationship between the reflectance (R) recorded on board the MERIS-sensor and the inherent optical properties (i.e. IOPs or spectral characteristics) of the sensed open-water body. This relationship can be put in the form (e. g., [17] ):
where R(λ) is the spectral reflectance measured in band λ. The γ term is dependent on the directional illumination geometry of the light field emerging from the water body and may be expressed as ( [18] ):
where-in the term
µ λ represents the ratio of the average cosine of the down-welling (incident) light to that of the up-welling light over the water body. The term a(λ) is the total absorption coefficient of the water body characterizing the decay rate of incident sunlight due to the process of absorption by the water molecules themselves and by the various suspended and dissolved components that have distinctive spectral signatures, and b(λ) is the total scattering coefficient of the water body representing the decay rate of incoming sunlight due to (back)scattering at the surface of these elements.
In Equation (1), each term is followed by the symbol for wavelength in parentheses (λ), since measurements are made in terms of monochromatic components. The components of absorption a(λ) and b(λ) thus symbolize the pooled spectral effects of both the water molecules and all water resident constituents on the incident sunlight reaching the target surface water body. Obviously, since the spectral properties of a reflecting medium relate to the specific inherent optical properties (IOPs) of its individual constituents, the per-unit concentration of the constituents and the coefficients a(λ) and b(λ) can be expressed as explicit functions that include the spectral properties of these constituents as follows (conjectural three components model for "case-2 waters"; ( [15] [16]):
where the subscripts w, p, y and s refer to the optically active constituents (OACs) in the considered medium and stand for water, phytoplankton, yellow substances and inorganic suspended particles respectively, while the symbols P, Y and S refer to their respective concentrations. In the notation used here, the asterisks denote specific coefficients of the components. For instance, ( ) * p a λ refers to the specific back-scattering caused by phytoplankton in spectral band λ, while ( ) s b λ * is the specific back-scattering coefficient of suspended particulate matter. Pure water forming a constant background optical property, its coefficients are written without asterisk.
Environment Setting of the Study Area
Lake Guiers is located in northern Senegal, lying between 15˚35' and 16˚ Long.-W, and 15˚50' to 16˚35' Lat.-N (Figure 1 ). It is a shallow lake with a north-south elongation (about 50 km long and 2 to 7 km wide), and a maximum depth of 6 m in the central zone. It is an essential water resource for Senegal. It receives drain waters from the adjoining Senegal River at the border of Senegal with the Republic of Mauretania. The lake drains from north to south with maximum depths at the central zone, while the depth is shallower towards the southern end. It is in this inshore zone, which is partially exposed at low water that the lake discharges into the Ferlo valley, acting as the principal surface water outflow in addition to water losses from evaporation or vertical leakage to the underlying aquifer system. Lake Guiers is bottoming at around −2 m below mean sea level and, at its highest mean water level (i.e. +4 m above mean sea level), it may expand to cover a surface area of about 320 km 2 . Especially characteristic is the presence of aquatic plants (such as emerged/fixed and floating macrophytes) that populate the near shoreline (bank margins) environment, an area of very shallow water. These aquatic plants are important because they supply a local stabilization of the lake floor and act as trapping agents that allow suspended sediment to settle on the lake bottom and stabilize as soon as it is deposed. Moreover, they provide low energy wave action and surfaces for attachment or food gathering, and generate a good habitat for benthonic organisms. The offshore environment is the area of deeper water with a maximum water depth ranging from 4 m to 6 m. [19] describe this zone as an environment where uniform ecological conditions prevail which provides an optimum environment for algal growth. There is a tendency for phytoplankton to locally develop from the low-water shoreline environment to the offshore environment. The growth density of the principal living organisms is related to water depth and movement, and their distribution defines three distinct ecological zones (see Figure 1) , namely northern, central and southern zones. However, in the typhae-dominated southern zone and alongside the bank margins, the occurrence of CHLa, in terms of primary production (algal activity), may be low due to the high competition exerted by the macrophytes vegetation.
Initially, the hydrological regime of Lake Guiers was subjected to the natural fluvial dynamics of the Senegal River. Nowadays, the regulating dams constructed on the river, as well as the channelization of the river, make possible a large-scale storage and use of river water independent of natural flooding. Before any regulation was attempted, the hydrology and hydrochemistry of the lake were characterized by major consequences on the hydrophytes settlements, due to the phases of alternating high and low water levels (i.e. drought events) and accompanied high salinity. [20] and [21] found that the new hydrological conditions generated by the regulating dams (viz., the stabilization of the lake stage at fairly constant elevation of 2 m above mean sea level (see Figure 2 ) and, hence, the permanent softening of the lake water quality) are ecological factors that encouraged the expansion of an important aquatic vegetation of free floating and fixed macrophyte (essentially Typha, Phragmites, Pistia stratiotes, Echinochloa and Nymphea). According to [22] , this proliferation of aquatic plants best explains the rapid spread of schistosomiasis, the larval forms of parasitic blood flukes that currently affect the health of populations living in lakeside villages.
Lake Guiers' main uses are domestic, agricultural, industrial water supply and fisheries. Its water supply accounts for nearly 60% of the daily water consumption of the capital city of Senegal (Dakar) and its suburbs. However, due to its surrounding fertile soils, irrigation agriculture within the lake catchment is increasingly impacting on the water quality, the extent of which is not well documented. The area is characterized by the extension of relatively flat and open landscapes of SW-NE trending sand dune systems (i.e. Quaternary ergs) overlying the Tertiary substratum. The lake bed geology, as described from a series of cores to a depth of 5 m, grades downwards from bluish-green colored silts to fine sand sediments ( [23] ). The climate is arid (Sahelian type), with almost all of the annual precipitation (average: 300 -400 mm/yr) occurring during the rainy season which lasts from July to September. Vegetation is of the savannah type, namely tiger bush, interspersed with bare soil and agricultural fields. A mean annual air temperature of about 26.3˚C (min: 12˚C, max: 42˚C), with small deviations in monthly mean temperature, reflects the proximity of the sea. The amplitude of variations does not exceed ±5˚C, with the hottest months being from May to October. The area mostly experiences north-easterly Saharan trade winds (Harmatan) of 2 -6 m/s monthly mean.
Background Information
The lake waters are of pH 6.8 to 9 and vary seasonally in temperature between 18˚C and 30˚C (with a mean 25˚C). Amplitudes of the daily temperature variations of the waters rarely exceed 5˚C. Differences in temperature between the top and bottom water layers are in range 4˚C -5˚C or less, with the greatest variation occurring in the period of December to March according to [24] . [19] 
NO
− are in the range of 0.2 -1.8 and 0.2 -2.5 mg/L respectively. The oxygen saturation typically is above 60%. Under these conditions, the euphotic layer of the lake almost matches the entire water column. Environmentally, this means very uniform ecological conditions which provide ideal circumstances for phytoplankton development.
Up till now, the only literature available on the lake's water quality generally focused on the occurrence of CHLa and SPM (e.g., see [19] [24] [25] ). However, little is known about the occurrence of CDOM. [19] measured CHLa contents in the range of 5 to 47 μg CHLa L −1 and suggested a sort of seasonal trends (as presented in Figure 2 ) which might be related to phytoplankton biomass variations. However, this may not be considered a regular/cyclic pattern, as evident from the comparison of CHLa occurrence for the periods of February-April, 2002 and February-April, 2003. Similar results was obtained during the winter months by [25] , who noted the occurrence of higher CHLa contents (45 -70 μg CHLa L −1 ) as an obvious and characteristic effect of temporal phytoplankton variations.
A similar scenario was observed for SPM concentrations by [25] , . SPM values are lowest in the period of July-August, a trend that is consistent with the seasonality of the climate as discussed further below. SPM concentrations increase steadily for the rest of the year to reach the maximum peak in February-March. The SPM values of [25] are somewhat higher than those reported by [26] . Toward the south, the SPM concentration values decrease again, a situation that can be attributed to the presence of macrophytic vegetation that incidentally decreases the hydrodynamic conditions and thus favoring particle sedimentation. However, SPM concentrations as high as 30 mg SPM L −1 may occur also in the southern shallow water zone of the lake as well, as observed by [26] at downstream section of the lake, near Keur Momar Sarr embankment. The probable explanation is a sporadic change in turbidity due to water agitation or particles input from desert sand storms. Apparently, some patterns of spatial and temporal variations of the SPM concentrations were suggested by the various authors, which probably indicate some characteristic features that typify the lake behavior. Evidence comes from the fact that the SPM load of the lake usually decreases during the summer months with the onset of the rainy season. This is as a result of the episodic effect brought about by the seasonal changes in wind direction, as monsoon airstreams blow onto the land, thus supplying the trocken Saharan trade winds (harmattans). In the seasonally warm periods (i.e., mostly during the months of February and March) sand particles input into the lake waters is created by the large dust storms from the Sahara Desert. Strong winds that carry desert dusts into the atmosphere are consistently produced every year as the air over the hot desert regions is heated and expands in volume causing it to rise upwards.
Another important feature of the lake waters reported by [24] ) that immobilizes most of the nutrients in the lake. According to the author, cyanophytes and chlorophytes dominated the phytoplankton community of the lake during the period, with yearly averaged biomass productivity as 6.5 mg C (mg ; this is because taste and odor problems begin once the chlorophyll-a concentrations reach higher values. For biota and others hydrophobic organic substances in lake waters, the EU fresh water quality standards with reference to SPM is 15 mg/l.
Database and Methodology
MERIS is a typical nadir-looking push-broom imaging system that enables monitoring of the Earth's atmosphere and surface with a repetition time of 3-day intervals. It can be operated either in direct mode (so as to deliver a full-resolution-FR product of 300 m on-ground resolution) or in averaging mode (so as to produce a reduced resolution-RR product of 1200 m on-ground resolution). The MERIS sensor operates with 15 programmable bands in the spectral range 412.5 -900 nm, with a 10 nm average bandwidth. Further details on the instrument are reported in [27] .
The MERIS data used in this study were provided by the TIGER project N˚ 2793 on behalf of the ESA, and covers the observation period from 2003 to 2010. Most observations were concentrated on the months of January, March, April, May, August, October and November. The average monthly mean concentrations were then calculated for each estimated parameter based on the sensor's effective repetition rate of 3-day intervals (i.e. using the 9 -10 scenes or so taken during the month). The calculated monthly mean concentrations were subsequently averaged per annum, and then averaged over the observation period (i.e. 2003-2010) to yield the long-term (pluriannual) mean for each parameter.
The studied scenes comprised a set of rough MERIS full resolution 1b-image product-levels and another set of 2b-image end-product levels. The focus of the methodological approach was:
• Objective 1: to test the suitability of the FUB/WeW algorithm ( [14] ) for signal correction and concentration estimates and mapping of the lake WQPs using the rough 1b-image product, and • Objective 2: to demonstrate the potential use of the 2b-end-products (i.e. on board ENVISAT-1 already processed images) for changes detection. Objective 1 was addressed by selecting the image presented in Figure 1 . This image taken on April 27 th , 2007 was the only cloud-free scene covering the study area out of a set of ten 1b-scenes available for purchase in Phase I of this research project; the remaining scenes had intolerable levels of cloud cover. The processing method using the MERIS FR 1b-product as input for the FUB/WeW algorithm has been presented elsewhere ( [28] ).
In contrast, cloud cover was not a primary limitation for Objective 2, which was an application based on the standard MERIS FR 2b-end product level. These are "ready-to-use" image data that offer the opportunity of straightforward visualization of the generated WQPs using the BEAM (Basic ERS & ENVISAT (A)ATSR and MERIS)-VISAT software. The BEAM-VISAT Toolbox developed by Brockmann Consult for ESA (see [29] for more details) enables viewing of the output quality products (i.e. physical parameters) contained in the level 2b-product. The BEAM-VISAT version used here is Version 4.8 (http://www.brockmann-consult.de).
Finally, it should be pointed out that surface water quality mapping based on MERIS FR images typically represents a ground-based sampling on a 300m-by-300m grid cell basis as the smallest unit area (namely, the image pixel size). Each grid cell (or pixel) is assigned a parameter value averaged out over its area. As shown in Table 1 , the respective mean, median and mode for SPM, CDOM and CHLa are close enough as to reasonably corroborate the standard assumption for normal distribution. Moreover, the statistics indicate a 95% confidence interval on mean concentration values in extremely narrow ranges (i.e. from ±1.1% to ±1.4%), thus suggesting a high probability for an efficient estimate of the hypothetical "population mean" for each parameter.
Results and Discussion

Description of the FUB Model Results
Close inspection of the range of mean values reported in Table 1 reveals that the average concentrations of all three WQPs exceed the limits of drinking water regulations, suggesting poor quality waters within the lake compartments at the time of image acquisition. CDOM values have a moderately lower coefficient of variation (8.53%), compared with CHLa and SPM values with 20.3% and 24%, respectively; this can be attributed to the fact that CDOM are miscible constituents and thus may be distributed homogenously within the lake waters. However, CHLa and SPM constituents are present in the water medium as suspensions and, therefore, may exhibit higher spatial variability due to the complexity of the lake ecosystem in terms of structure and physiography.
Comparative Assessment
CHLa values: At least two major peaks (one at around 62 μg CHLa L −1 and another at about 72 μg CHLa L −1 ) can be noticed in the frequency distribution (FD) of CHLa (Figure 4(a) ), which indicates mixed feature or spatial variability of the CHLa concentrations. CHLa values inferred for pixels located along the bank margins are fairly high (>80 μg CHLa L −1 ), resulting in the chlorophyll pigment production from the macrophytes vegetation populating the near-shore zones of the lake. Moreover, the 95% confidence interval, involving the mean for CHLa, from 61.32 to 62.94 μg CHLa L −1 , is within narrow limits. This means that if the retrieved CHLa values are averaged to symbolize the standard trophic state of the lake at the time of satellite overpass, then the lake status can be deemed "eutrophic" with a 95% probability at that moment. This is consistent with field observations from early studies ( [19] [24] [25] ).
SPM values: The frequency curve for SPM (Figure 4(b) ) exhibits two dominant peaks, the first at about 25 mg•L . This also suggests a mixed feature and variability in the turbidity level of the lake water. However, the distribution pattern reveals that SPM values have roughly three population groupings. The fitted normal distribution curve is skewed to the left indicating that most SPM values are "larger" than the mean value of 22.03 mg•L −1 . This means highly turbid conditions throughout most parts of the lake, a finding that is consistent with similar results previously obtained by other investigators (e.g., [25] ). It could be inferred that the apparently high turbidity level of the lake could be the result of a variety of factors, including, for example: sand particles input from Saharan dust storms that are predominantly active during the period of the year in focus (April month); contributions from feeding river waters (as the sediment-laden streams water flow into the lake); and the effect of high-speed Saharan trade winds that typically induce wave motions and bottom particle re-suspension within shallow water depths.
CDOM values: The histogram plot of the CDOM concentration values (Figure 4(c) ) indicates a fairly unimodal distribution due to a smaller variance (see Table 1 ). There is no literature data on CDOM available for making comparisons with the FUB-predicted values. However, the observed lower range of 0.77 CDOM m As part of further data evaluation, the studied WQPs are expressed in terms of contoured concentration maps as presented in Figure 5 where the variability in colour is related to concentration variations. Visual inspection and assessment of the spatial variability revealed a general westward increase in CHLa and CDOM concentrations as against the SPM concentrations. High CHLa and CDOM concentrations and low SPM concentrations in the western shoreline are thought to result from the occurrence of the macrophytic vegetation on the lake reaches.
Moreover, the highest SPM concentrations are found upstream (near the Mbane village) and downstream of the lake (near the Sear village). Compared to the central zone, these are locations where the lake is shallower and/or narrower, i.e. places where the lake hydrodynamics, and wind-induced particle re-suspension effects, are more important. The spatial variability in the SPM concentrations observable in Figure 5 (c) in the N-S direction of the lake is consistent with the one depicted in previous studies ( [24] [26]). Figure 6 shows a tentative correlation between FUB-predicted SPM values and early in-situ measures compiled from the literature ( [26] ). With knowledge of the geographic coordinates of the locations of these field measurements, it was possible to locate and spatially match-up the in-situ measurements with SPM values retrieved from the MERIS 1b-image at corresponding pixel positions.
Correlation Analysis
The best correlation coefficient, r = 0.741 (R 2 = 0.5491) obtained by discarding one outlier data point, is not statistically significant at the 95% confidence level (ANOVA P-value = 0.0567), suggesting a poor linear relationship between the two data sets. However, nearly 55% of the variance of FUB-derived SPM values could be explained by the fitted line, judging from the coefficient of determination R 2 . This result increases the confidence level in the reproducibility of the data. Nonetheless, it is possible to infer that real-case regression equations derived from comparing FUB retrievals to ground truths might provide a basis for reliable WQPs estimates.
In addition, assessment of the possible relationship between CHLa and CDOM concentrations as presented in Figure 7 , revealed a correlation coefficient (r) of 0.686 (R 2 = 0.4709), which is statistically significant at 0.05 level (ANOVA P-value = 0.0000). This signifies that nearly half of the variance of the CDOM absorption can be explained by the variance of the active phytoplankton biomass. Presumably, the implication is that the degradation of phytoplankton cells within the system accounts for a CDOM proportion of 47%.
However, the remaining 53% proportion of CDOM that cannot be explained by the fitted equation may be related to an "allochthonous" source which, in turn, may explain the markedly high CDOM contents in the lake. Other factors, which may influence the CDOM, include natural cycling of elements (through the decay of plants and phytoplankton) and direct anthropogenic activities such as agricultural practices and industrial wastewater inputs. namic conditions, which favour sedimentation of suspended particles under such macrophyte-dominated subsystems. This is consistent with the low SPM concentrations in places with dense aquatic macrophytes development as reported in [26] .
Scenario B: In macrophyte-dominated subsystems, the fact that phytoplankton is of minor importance, as reported in [31] , clearly supports the higher CHLa values (>70 μg CHLa L −1 ). Thus, this explains the relatively weak positive correlation of the data points with SPM at much lower CHLa values.
Change-Detection Study
Understanding the lake's dynamics is an important issue for the lake waters management. However, it was not possible to critically examine this issue in this study due to lack of background information. In fact, the methodology requires the need to address the driving forces that affect phytoplankton growth rate that might have an impact on CHLa concentrations. The approach should also take account of the different causes of lake water turbidity, as well as the sources and mechanism of particles input. Many eutrophication models ( [32] and [33] ) have demonstrated the role of water temperature, intensity of sunlight and nutrients dynamics for phytoplankton growth. However, a high growth level also requires reduced water movement (i.e. quiet flow conditions). This is because under high flow, a turbulent hydrologic regime may develop, resulting in turbid waters and strong bottom-water currents that fall into intolerable limits for algal biomass development. Turbidity mainly comes from feeding runoff river water streams that carry large amounts of bed-and suspended-load solids into the lake. This may also possibly originate from sand particles introduced to the lake by Saharan sand storms and particles resuspension due to bottom currents. As part of Objective 2 the following tentative interpretation was made from a chronological series of MERIS 2b-image products, based on these sources.
Long-range forecasting: Long-term mean-concentration values that would provide indications on the lake dynamics over time are presented in for CHLa and 0.081 to 0.447 m −1 for CDOM. These values are within the range of those sampled from the MERIS 1b-product level. Based on the differences in pixel color, it is possible to suggest that SPM concentrations are highest where fairly high energy conditions prevail (Figure 9(a) ), viz., in the feed-water entrance of the northern zone, along the eastern near shoreline bank, and the central off-shore zone. These are places where turbidity currents and bottom currents dominate the lake hydrodynamics. In contrast, the lower SPM estimates obtained downstream, in the barrier islands protected southern inshore zone and along the western margins, are attributed to the possible influence of the vegetation. Indeed, the aquatic plants invading these shallow water environments decrease the hydrodynamic conditions, thus allowing suspended sediment to settle. These low energy environments where algal growth might be favoured, are seen (Figure 9 When examined in detail, algal production occurs mainly on the inner zone and on the barrier island protected southern ecologic zone (Figure 9(b) ). As explained earlier, the high CHLa level in these environments, and its correlation with CDOM level, is believed to be partly related to the parallel process of biomass reduction (mineralization) as algae decay and, to a certain extent, other processes like plant decay or anthropogenic activities.
Seasonal forecasting: Assuming that changes in the WQPs concentrations come from temporal changes in the driving environmental factors, a change-detection was assessed for the period 2003 to 2010 by comparing monthly trends. In this respect, Figures 10-12 show co-extend WQP concentration maps of the monthly mean estimates averaged on the monthly scale for six selected months, starting on January each year, with an intervening interval of one month. The comparison demonstrates the general characteristics of the seasonal variability for each WQP. It can be seen that SPM contents are highest around the month of March (Figure 10 ) when dust storms from the Sahara Desert are active, and during the rainy period (i.e. August) as turbid runoff river water, that carries a large amount of bed-and suspended-load, flows into the lake.
As may be seen also from Figure 11 and Figure 12 , CHLa and CDOM were estimated to show a similar pattern of seasonal variation within the lake compartments, suggesting a related mechanism of origin. The distribution trend revealed increasing concentration values during the months of March, October and November. However, the month of November exhibited the highest CHLa concentrations, while CDOM revealed highest contents on March. This is the period when SPM values are highest (see Figure 10) , that is, when turbidity conditions might be environmentally so critical that algae may decompose and result in an abundant presence of CDOM. Nonetheless, the minimum concentration for both CHLa and CDOM in the winter month of January suggests the reduction of algal activity as soon as water temperatures are lower.
Summary and Conclusions
This study examined the feasibility of applying MERIS imagery for a synoptic monitoring of the water quality of Lake Guiers, an important surface water resource for Senegal. Based on the application of a chronological data series of MERIS 1b-and 2b-image product levels as input data into the "easy to use" BEAM-VISAT software, the concentration of three main parameters relevant for the lake's water quality management was extracted.
The values calculated as part of this study matched well with literature data, thus supporting our hypothesis for the capability of this method to provide reasonably valid estimates. Moreover, some characteristic seasonal changes that occur in the lake were recognized and then discussed based on background information. However, an effective assessment of the accuracy of such estimates, and validation of the applicability of the method, warrants the need for ground confirmation through field measurements. By and large, one of the significant outcomes of this study is the fact that the so-called "bottom effects" were proved to be of no relevance in the model predictions, despite the shallow depth of the study lake, bearing in mind that previous studies using this approach were essentially limited to larger lakes with greater depth.
